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Introduction

1. This report examines the status of the negotiations with developing countries
and sets out the main points on which action should be taken, in the final stage if
the stated objectives of the negotiations in this field are to be attained.

2. The importance of this aspect of the trade negotiations has been recognized
from the outset. Ministers have agreed that one of the basic principles on which
the trade negotiations are based is that every effort shall be made to reduce
barriers to exports of the developing countries. The developed countries do not
expect to receive reciprocity from the developing countries. Developing countries
participating in the negotiations have, however, undertaken to mrikc a contribution
to the overall objective of the negotiations, trade liberalizatin, Developed
countries have committed themselves on many occasions to make use of the negotiations
to contribute in a substantial way to the solution of the trading problems of the
developing countries.

3. Procedures designed to ensure that the trade negotiations will in fact yield
the optimum results for developing countries have also been agreed upon and a
special body, the Sub-Committee on the Participation of Less-Developed Countries,
established ts co-ordinate and direct the negotiations in this field.

4. Matters of principle and procedure have by now been fully dealt with. The
initial offers have been tabled. In the crucial final stage of the negotiations
which is now opening, negotiators should- address-themselves-to the substantive
problems at issue.
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The offers of developed participants

5. At an earl- stage of thenegotiations all developing contracting parties
had the opportunity of specifying those products of actual or potential export
interest to them; on which they hoped concessions would be granted. These lists
and the lists of products drawn up by Committee III, the forerunner of the
Committee on Trade and Development, were taken into account by developed
participants when making decisions on the content of their initial offers.

6. The main industrialized countries have accepted as their aim a 50 per cent
reduction in all duties or manufactured products with a bare minimum of
exceptions. The linear approach was adopted in order to secure the largest
possible initial offer and some developed countries have in fact made noinitial
exceptions ta their offer of a 50 per cent cut on industrial products - the
countries concerned are Austria, Denim,.ark, Iceland, Norway, Sweden and Switzerland.
The following industrialized participants have tabled exceptions lists -
European Economiec Cozrin=ity, Finland, Japan, United Kingdom ancd United States.
The other developed participants - Australia, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Ireleand,
New Zealand, Poland, Por-tugal and South Africa - have presented positive offers
in the industrial sector on an item-by-item basis. Ali developed participants
have presented positive offers in the agricultural sector. Dhe objective inn
sector is the creation of acceptable conditions cf access to world markets for
agricultural products in furtherance of a significant development and expansion
of world trade in such products. It is agreed that offers on all agricultural
proaduots should relate to all relevant elements of agricultural support or
protection -=d not orly to the tariff. The negotiations on cereals, meat and
dairy products -are directed towards the conclusion of comprehensive arrangements.
The majority of participants have agreed, wîth respect ta tropical agricultural
products where the tariff Js frequently the rain element of protection, that the
air, should be d.-ty-free e.ntry. Qifers on -thse products often foresee the
elimination Cf duties alth-.ough these offers are sometimes subject ta certain
conditions -which will be referred ta 1ater.

7. Most developed participants have by;: .. -,oed the value to them of offers
.made by other developed participants and compared this w-ith their estimation of
the value OL their own initL-l zoffers. Papcrs setir±g out these assessments
were tabled on 30 November 1966. Certain developed participants have, even at
this stage, indicated a limited nZumber of items on erhich they maybe able ta
improve their offers. Most d-evelopd participan-ts have set out the specific
requests that they have made ta other develoDed countries and, since they are
negotiating with these countries on a basis of reciprocity, have listed prod-ucts
on which ùhey miht firnd it difficult to maintain initial offers iL these
requests are not met.
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The participation of developing countries

8. Procedures to govern the participation of developing countries in the
negotiations were agreed upon in March 1965. Since that tii;e twenty-two countries
have declared that they are participating under those procedures. These are:
Argentina, Brazil, Coylon, Chile, Dominican Republic, Indin, indonesia, Israel,
Jamnica., Republic oa Korea, Malawi, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Pakistan. Peru, Portugal
on behalf of its non-European territories, Spain, Trinidad and Tobago, Turkey,
United Arab Republic, Uruguay and Yugoslavia.The United Kingdom has also
indicated that it is participating on behalf of those dependent territories in
respect of which it has provisionally accepted the General Agreement, adding that
all of these are less-developel territories. The Governments of Cyprus, Ghana,
Ivory Coast, Malta, Niger, Togo and Uganda have formally notified their intention
to participate in the negotiations. Under the agreed procedures this has
entitled theni to examine the initial offers on producets notified as being cf
interest to developing countries before tabling the off rs they themselves would
make as a contribution te the objectives of the negotiations. Statements of
contribution have, not, however, ycet been forthcoming frori these cou.nries.

9. Ministers agrecd that reciprocity would not be expected from developing
countries. Ulis decision lias since been given formal leg-al expression by
incorporation in Part IVof the General Agreement. There will, therefore, be no
balancing of concessions -ranted on products of irnteresz te developing countries
by developed particiDants on th_ one hcnd and th± ocntributicn which deveicpinc
participants would make to the objective cf trac. liberalization cn the cther
and which it is aGrced should bc considered ir. the light cf the development,
financial and trace nceds of th-c-dcveloming ccuritries thl sclSs. It is
therefore recognized that the dcvelopin-, countries themselves :st decide what
contribution they car. make. Some induistriali-zed participants havec, azs foreseen
in the agreed procedures, mc.-de sagestions as to action hichm.c igt bo takenrby
these countries in the tariff and non -tariff fields in thie context of the
negotiations.

10. All countries taking part in tic negtoitions in aoocrd=.ce with the agreed
procedures for tho participaiticn ols'-c½Nloped countries have tabled
statements of the offers t wiou-would ,mac cs . contribution. teI heh çverall
objectives of the negotiations. Tn of Ihess countries, inclu îcfour accedirn;
countries, 1.hvo included an- offcr of tariff concessions on spocified products in
their staterientss. Th3 remairiin-: countries ha-vv ade mare general statem.nts or
have notified speciLfic action tackn to libcrali7.e tleir iîrmport trade without
cffring te bind th,,sc measures in t.e GAT. Proc;eures have also been ^agree
-which foresce negotiations amonS thc developing countries for tILhe e:ehe of
concessions nn de-velcrirL -: co-;y'iu5` t` teC:. t'r' Y' wIil oI.v fl t Wis,W.
b*.r-nir.i crrib :tiL, L-t!'` ~2t^.i; S, tho c ticns
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The requests of developing countries

11. Discussions in the Sub-Comrnittee have^ identified the objectives of
developing countries in the negotiations. Seven points were singled out of
major importance. The se were:

(a) the possibility of eliminating from exceptions lists products of
special interest to the less-developed countries;

(b) the possibility of making tariff reductions greater than those
Provided for under the linear rule on these products;

(c) the possibility of implementing tariff reductions on these products
without the phasing provided for in the general rule;

(d) maximizationofreductions of tariff and non-tariff barriers on
tropical products;

(e) for some countries, consideration of the problem of compensation
for loss of preferences consequent upon reductions in most-favoured-
nation rats of duty;

(f) the noed to avoid the possibility that offers of developed countries
on products of interest te developing countries would be withdrawn
in the final phase of the negotiations;

(g) the contribution of the developing countries themselves.

12. It has beer. agreed that the final phase of the negotiations can be carried
out orly on the oasis of specific requests on individual products. While
further requests may be made and requests already transmitted arnended in the
light of technical discussion and negotiations, ail initial requests which
developing participants wish to make should by now have been transmitted to
their negotiating partners. A check list of requests in the hands of the
secretariat before the year-icnd is annexed to this report. Many of the requests
concern. individual products. This report outlines certain problems of a more
general nature which emerge fromr an examination of the requests and which must
be dealt with inr the final phase of the negotiations.

13. A large percentage of that requests made by developing participants are
simply that offers already on the table should not be withdrawn. This is to
be expected since, while the offers are not regarded as satisfactory by many
participants, it is not disputed that, they are more comprehensive than have
ever before beer. obtained in international trade n negotiations. It is also
clear that these Dffers represent a considerable political effort by developed
participants.
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14. The Europear Economic Community, the United States and the United Kingdom
are all making offers on items accounting for 70 per cent or more of dutiable
imports from developing countries. This figure alone can only give a general
impression of the magnitude of the offers on the table of interest to
developing countries; it must be noted that it relates only to the scope of
the offers and not to the value of offers on individual products. Moreover, it
is based on current trade, it does not give sufficient weight to products of
potential export interest to developing countries, including items which do
not now enter into international trade because of barriers ta trade which are

prohibitively high. A comparable offer is, however, made on products cf
potential interest to developing countries which are now traded between the
main developed countries. Important offers have also beer. tabled by other
developed countries including Japan and European countries other than those
mentioned above.

15. Developed participants have already indic-ated that they mray ultimately be
forced to withdraw offers on particular products. Theïr principal suppliers
of these products are, almost without exception, father developed countries. In
certain instances, even though a developing country is not the principal supplier
of the product in question, developing countries taken together have a trade
interest of great importance tothem In the_ c-.t- majri.y .f cases, h.:Ue currer.t
trade interest cf the developing countries cf the products in question is small
but there is already some indication that relatively more advarnced developing
countries twill be affected if withdrawals are made to restore the balance
between developed participants since they have a larger interest ir. products
predominantly traded between the-se countries.

16. Other requcsts have been made by developing countries for the improvement
of offers already tabled on particular products or for an offer to be made where
none exists at present. Developed participants have placed on record their
willingness to consider improving their initial offers. Developing participants
should, an their side, substantiate their requests and indicate their precise
interest in the products in question. This is particularly' necessary since
developed countries have attempted in formulating their initial offers to have
maximum regard to the interests expressed b-r developing countries.

17. It has also been suggested ir thc Sub-Com.ittce that progress may also
be made if r-quests arc made far the crcaticn of new Lx-items, i... new
sub-posittlons in thc tariffs of developed participants for items cf spociîfic
interest to developing couriers which may be different in character frc,.

Problems cor1nectcd with the negotiations on this class of product are
discussed further in paragraphs 19-21.
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products traded mainly between industrialized countries. Some requests have
already been made along these Uimes. Other developing. countries should also,
where a-prozriate, table requests for the creation of sub-positions.

18. Developing participants have made a number cf requests for reductions of
more than 50 per cent, or for the complete elimination of duties, on specified
products. It should be noted in this connexion that all participants have
declared their willingness to consider the possibility of taking such steps
as are open to them. to makze such cuts on products of special interest to
developing countries. Most developed participants have no legislative
restrictions in this respect. The one major participant which has such legisla-
tive limitations has tabled important offers for the elimination of duties on
many tropical and other products.

19. Developing participants have also ..ade requests, for the maintenance of
offers or for offers to beimproved, on products in which they have indicated
a potential export interest. These countries attach great importance to this
question. They stress the fact that they riust d-i-ersify their experts and
that improved opportunities for access to the markets of the developed countries
for their new products would be an important factor in this regard. They recall
that developed countries which have accepted Part IV of the General Agreement
have undertaken certain, commitments on this matter and in particular in connexion
with duties that differentiate disproportionately between raw materials and
the products made frcm those raw; materials. The developed countries recognize
the force of these arguments 'but explain that theïr ability to maintain offers
on these products depends on their reaching agreement, with their principal
suppliers, which are other developed countries, with whom. they are negotiating
on the basis cf reciprecity.

Acticr to be taken; in the final phase

20. It is in the interest of ail participants that the ntoStiatiLons should
produce the maximum possible results and that developed countries when negotiating
for az eauilibriur. cf cncezsions among.ther-selves, should strike this
equilibrium at a hir,}îh le-vel. AIs ncted in the previous paragaph, the binding cf
duties on products -1ow traded mairnly between fc lored countries will be of
great value irn t Ielonger rn te deielopin;j cuuntriE.s as they erlargc their
range cf expcrt preduets.

21. In. the final phase of the negotiations dc-veloped participants should attach
high priority to requests from, developing, countries reCarding products of
potential expert interest to then, in particular in cases where differential
duties at present restrict trade.
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22. In the final phase of the negotiations, particular attention should be
given to requests on products for which a developing country is that principal
supplier and to requests on products where developing countries, taken
together, account for a large percentage of all imports into the developed
country in question.

23. In certain arenas, some developed countries have made their offers conditional
upon comparable action by other developed participants. Tropical products are a

case in point. The possibilities for jomnt eton in ';s area ha-e been
thoroughly examined, but this has proved in some cases to be extremely difficult
or impossible becauseagreement has not yet bec-n reached as t- the best form of
action which would permit the removal of existingg preferences. Awaiting a
solution to these problems, which necessitates action in the GATT and elsewhere,
it may be that in the final phase of the current negotiations it will be necessary
for these countries individually- to take zhe maximum action possible.

24. A successful conclusion of the negotiations which arc taking place for
general arrangements on cereals, moat and dairy products, is of prime importance
to certain developing countries.

25. Conditions pave aiso been attached by certain developed participants to
their offer of tariff cuts on cotton textile items. The negotiations inrthis
area and the consideration boire giver. to the Question of prolor4gation of the
Long-Term Arrangemncnt should be directed tc securing substa-ritial tariff
reductions as w-icll as greatly improved conditions of access.

26. Certain developing countries have referred to the problem, te which they
attach great importance, which would occur for then if the mar,-ins of preference
which they enjoy at present are reduced as a result of reduct-ions ir. mcst-
favoured-nation rates of dutuy. This D.s a problem Vnich. thc Sub-Correittee has net
beern in a position to deal with, and %.fill not bte able to deal -eith until al thke
facts are on the table tcwards te end cf th_ Legotiations.

27. Requests have been made by developing participants that reductions in duties
on products in which thcy have a particular interest should 'be implemiented
irm.ediately without the stagirn ov-e--r a period cf' cars provided for in the
general rule. C-rtain industrialized countries have already taken, or plan to
take, before the conclusion of the negetiat ions, action along these lines as
m;entioned .erlier. TMc time has ncw corner to reach agreement that action cf this
sert should bcu taken se that work can begin irnrnediately on the particular
products to which this action would apply.
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28. Certain industrialized participants have indicated that they may find
difficulty in mainîtaining existing offers if no effort is made by developing
countries. Whilst it is agreed that participating developing countries will
make those concessions wnich are feasible from. their own point cf view and
consistent with theïr economic, financial and development needs, the fact
that such a contribution îs made will facilitate the maintenance or improvement
of the offers of developed countries or products of interest to developing
countries and will provide an important opportunity for developing countries
to review their levels of protection ir. the light of their own interests. It
is only in the context of a concerted effort by all participants that the
optimum. result. can be obtained.
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CHECKLIST OP SPECIFIC REQUESTS FROM COUNTRIES PARTICIPATING
UNDER THE PROCEDURES FOR LESS-DEVELOPED COUNTRIESTO DEVELOPED

COUNRIES

Argentina
Brazil
Ceylon
Chile
Dominican Republic

Indonesia
Israel
Jarnaica
Republic of Korea
Malawi
Nicaragua
Nigeria
Pakistan
Peru
Portugal (non

European
territory)

Spain
Trinidad and

Tobago
Turkey
United Arab

Republic
Uruguay
Yugoslavia
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